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Soaked! 
... 
The BG Ncwi/Rou Wcltzner 
"Bible" Jim Webber stands tall while a cold beverage Is poured I Webber professed his views of college students. Webber stood In 
over bis head by Aaron Weisbrod, who was apparently upset when | front of the University Union Tuesday afternoon. 
Faculty Senate votes 
to form committee 
by Katie Simmons 
The BG News 
The University's Faculty Sen- 
ate voted Tuesday to form a 
committee to examine the issue 
of gender equity. 
The Issue of gender equity re- 
garding University faculty car- 
ried over into the senate's agenda 
from last year. 
The proposal had been ap- 
proved by the senate's commit- 
tee on amendments and bylaws, 
and by the senate executive 
committee. However, the pro- 
posed committee must also be 
approved by the Board of 
Trustees before any action can 
be taken, according to Dorothy 
Behling, chairwoman of the sen- 
ate. 
The proposed creation of the 
Committee on Gender Equity 
stems from the research and 
findings of last year's senate Ad 
Hoc committee, which was de- 
veloped to study the existence of 
inequities among faculty at the 
University. 
The proposed CGE would con 
sist of nine people in a balanced 
membership, including at least 
three males and three females. 
Included in the membership 
would be six elected faculty 
members - three male and three 
female. Of those six, three would 
be faculty senators, one of whom 
would serve as chairperson. 
The functions of the CGE 
would involve a recommendation 
to the administration of an an- 
nual collection of data for all 
University faculty, including 
those at the Firelands campus, on 






Faculty Senate passed a 
proposal to form a 
committee on gender 
equity. 
Proposal must still be 
passed by Board of 
Trustees. 
The committee is ' 
designed to research 
gender equity at the 
University. 
ty - such as workload, salary, 
years in rank and other data - 
when deemed necessary by the 
committee. 
Other functions would include 
analyzing and reporting of re- 
sults on gender equity to the 
Faculty Senate. The committee 
would also recommend specific 
actions to the Faculty Senate that 
need to be taken with regards to 
gender equity among all faculty. 
See SENATE, page four. 
Olscamp travels to Russia 
University officials return to follow up 1990 visit 
by Lawrence Hannan 
The BG News 
Anyone wanting to talk to Uni- 
versity President Paul J. Ols- 
camp this week will have to make 
a long distance phone call to Rus- 
sia. 
Olscamp departed Friday for a 
weeklong official University trip 
to Moscow with Douglas Neck- 
ers, chairman of the chemistry 
department. 
Mary Grant, Olscamp's admin- 
istrative assistant, said this was 
the second time Olscamp and 
Neckers have visited Russia. 
During a previous trip four years 
ago, they signed an agreement 
with the Mendeleev Institute of 
Chemical Technology in Moscow 
to establish an exchange pro- 
gram between the two universi- 
ties. 
The primary goal of this sec- 
ond trip is to increase University 
faculty participation in the 
exchange program, said Suzanne 
Crawford, representative of stu- 
dent affairs. 
"It's my understanding that 
Olscamp and Neckers are very 
interested in increasing faculty 
participation in the program," 
Crawford said. "It's one of the 
reasons they decided to go back 
Neckers recounts 
previous journey 
by Lawrence Hannan 
The BC News 
Visiting a foreign country can be a strange and unusual expe- 
rience. University President Paul J. Olscamp and biology 
chairman Paul Neckers found that out on their first trip to Rus- 
sia in October of 1990. 
The story was told by Neckers during last month's dedication 
of Olscamp Hall. 
"We'd been in Russia several days working on the final con- 
tract [that Olscamp would sign] with the Mendeleev Institute," 
Neckers said. "On the day we were going to sign the contract, 
President Olscamp disappeared. Naturally we were all alarmed, 
and afraid something terrible had happened." 
The ceremony in which the contract would be signed had to 
continue despite Olscamp's absence. Neckers was the only act- 
ing president for a few hours. 
Eventually Olscamp was found safe and sound. It turned out 
that Olscamp, an avid jogger, had gotten lost In the unfamiliar 
Moscow streets. 
He had been picked up by the police, but it had taken several 
hours to find a policeman who spoke English, so that Olscamp 
could be returned to his hotel. 
"It was a fascinating experience," Olscamp said. "I'm looking 
forward to going back. I do hope there's a little less excitement 




Neckers are very 
interested in 
increasing faculty 




representative of student affairs 
to Russia." 
The other reason for the trip is 
to revisit and maintain ties with 
Mendeleev officials and to eval- 
uate the status of the exchange 
program, Crawford said. "The 
feeling so far has been that the 
exchange program has been very 
successful in accomplishing 
what it wants to do," Crawford 
said. "This program is one of 
several we have with various 
foreign countries that helps us 
internationalize the university 
and bring better awareness of 
different cultures to both stu- 
dents and faculty." 
College pressures, stresses 
key causes of depression 
by Jay Young 
The BG News 
According to the American 
Psychiatric Association, as 
many as 9.4 million Americans 
suffer from depression. Uni- 
versity students may know 
someone battling depression, 
whether they are aware of it or 
not. 
Roman Carek, director of 
counseling at the University, 
said it is not unusual to find 
students fighting with depres- 
sion. 
"There is a lot of pressure [at 
college] and there are a lot of 
changes that students experi- 
ence," Carek said. "One of the 
responses to that stress is de- 
pression." 
Carek said he witnesses the 
greatest number of cases of 
depression over the winter 
months. He said depression 
during the winter can be the 
result of anything from the 
holidays to a reaction to fewer 
hours of light during the day. 
Jeanne Wright, University 
health education director, said 
information about depression 
is available at the health 
center. She said depression is 
something students need to be 
aware of if they are going to 
prevent it from happening to 
them. 
"I think it's extremely im- 
portant that students be aware 
of symptoms of depression and 
the warning signs of depres- 
sion," Wright said. 
Signs of depression Include a 
change of appetite or sleeping 




by Jay Young 
The BG News 
University student Chris Raisler committed suicide in his 
home state of Michigan Friday. 
Raisler, a Junior undecided on a major, was a 20-year old 
national merit scholar from Redford, Mich. 
Melissa Altman, a friend, met Raisler while they were both 
living in Darrow Hall. 
"He was a very good friend in the sense that he stayed up a lot 
of nights with me when I needed him to be there," Altman said. 
"He was a very, very bright person." 
Jason Fisher also met Raisler while at Darrow. 
"He was one of my really close friends," Fisher said. "He had 
a lot of friends. He affected a lot of people." 
"He loved to read, and he really like to write," Altman said. 
Fisher said Raisler shared a lot of his writing with him. 
"Chris wrote a lot of poetry," Fisher said. "The truth was a re- 
curring theme in all of his works." 
"He was just a great guy," Fisher said. "He was always trying 
to build himself up, and made himself a oetter person." 
A memorial service was held for Raisler in Redford, Mich., 
Monday. He is survived by his parents and younger sister, Beth. 
tivities, loss of energy or feel- 
ings of worthlessness, 
hopelessness or inappropriate 
guilt. 
There are things people can 
do to reduce their chances of 
becoming depressed, Carek 
said. 
"I like to focus on how a per- 
son talks to themselves about 
things," Carek said. "How we 
think about things In our lives 
and talk to ourselves in private 
makes a big difference in how 
we feel." 
He said a lot of negative pri- 
See DEPRESSION, page four. 
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right to be heard 
The University was visited once again by an e- 
vangelist telling students to improve their life- 
styles, stop being sinners and live a life for God. 
And also once again, some of the students in the 
crowd that gathered Tuesday failed to show the 
preacher any respect. 
Each spring and fall, evangelists from throughout 
the country visit the University to help students find 
faith. Many students have been angered or bothered 
by Brother Jed - infamous at the University and oth- 
ers in the Midwest - for his declaration that students 
who do not live the way the Lord wants will not be 
saved. 
Students who do not believe or accept the mes- 
sages of men like Brother Jed and others usually ig- 
nore them or listen and then walk away. Occassiona- 
lly, some will ask questions and try to explain their 
side. 
There are some students, however, who see the 
visits, like the one Tuesday by Jim Webber of Cor- 
bett, Oregon, as a game or shouting match that they 
are intent on winning, and if it gets ugly, then so be it. 
Webber stood in the Union Oval providing students 
with ways to "prepare to meet the Lord," as he 
passed out cards and offered his views on how they 
could improve their lives as college students. 
While many students listened to or laughed at the 
comments made by Webber, as they have at those of 
Brother Jed in the past, some resorted to yelling, 
swearing and even throwing objects. 
What kind of behavior is this? The News believes 
that while the evangelists may not always relate well 
to every student or preach something everyone can 
accept, they, like any other guest at the University, 
are to be respected. 
What good is accomplished by yelling or throwing 
things? If these preachers already think that we stu- 
dents as a whole are sinners, such actions do not 
make them think any more highly of us. In fact, it 
probably solidifies their view that reckless and ju- 
venile behaviour occurs on college campuses. 
If they want to yell and scream, let them and then 
walk away. We may be sinners in their minds, but at 
least we can be polite about it 
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Big tax cut Clinton's only hope 
Overheard on the golf course: 
"What do a tornado, a hurricane 
and a divorce in Arkansas have in 
common? In all three, someone 
loses a mobile home." 
As you read the ideas below, it 
may make perfect sense to you - 
a young, intelligent college stu- 
dent - just how these ideas work. 
Not so for the typical Democrat 
in Washington. We are talking 
about basic, fundamental eco- 
nomics, and economics is not 
theoretical. It is a science. So 
let's cut to the chase. 
(What I am about to write here 
Is highly confidential, and should 
not be repeated, as it is possible 
that it may fall upon the ears of a 
certain individual residing at 
1600 Pennsylvania Ave. in Wash- 
ington, and thus lead to his re- 
election in 1996). 
Let's face it ~ President Clin- 
ton is on the ropes. The Crime 
Bill is a loser, his foreign policy 
should be pulled over for weav- 
ing all over the place and Hillar- 
y's attempt at socialized med- 
icine is dead in the water. It has 
taken Uncle Bill less than two 
years to completely demolish any 
reputation the U.S. had as a 
superpower. He needs help, and 
soon, if he even hopes to have a 
chance to be re-elected in "96. 
I think I know what his "ace in 
the hole" may be. 
NORM'S THEORY: What 
makes or breaks a presidency? 
(The economy, right?) This beinj 
the case, it stands to reason that 
Clinton had better get the eco- 
nomic ball rolling before it is too 
late. The financial community 
has been abuzz the last few 
months with concern over the 
slow and lackluster growth of our 
"Van  Ness 
economy, and for good reason. 
Post-recession recoveries are 
normally big and fast. This re- 
covery is slow and stagnant, at 
best. In fact, most of the growth 
experienced over the last year 
can be attributed to two things: a 
housing boom, which is the result 
of low interest rates (a product of 
the BUSH administration); and 
strong sales in durable goods 
(items that last three years or 
more - cars, appliances, etc.) 
The fact of the matter is, the 
economic growth we have expe- 
rienced resulted from Bush's 
lowered interest rates and people 
replacing the durable goods they 
could not afford to replace dur- 
ing the recession. Clinton and 
Congress have actually slowed, 
via billions of dollars in spend- 
ing, what should have been a ro- 
bust recovery. 
Now that the Fed has raised in- 
terest rates to keep inflation in 
check and the durable goods and 
housing markets are on the skids, 
we have nowhere to go but back- 
ward. The economy is set to fall, 
and it could happen sooner than 
we think. 
This would be disastrous for 
the president. But there is an an- 
swer -- it's called smaller 
government. 
THE EVIDENCE: During the 
evil empire, otherwise known as 
the Reagan Era, some amazing 
things happened. American pro- 
ductivity grew, we became more 
competitive on the world stage, 
we created high-skill, high-wage 
jobs and real family income 
reached an all-time high. 
In fact, the Reagan boom 
created high-skill jobs at such a 
feverish pace that our ailing 
school system couldn't produce 
enough qualified people to fir 
them. And we did all of this with 
zero inflation! 
Wait, I'm not done. During that 
era, the poorest 20 percent of 
Americans saw their incomes 
rise by 12 percent, and the 
richest 20 percent saw their in- 
comes rise by, you guessed it, 12 
percent. Numbers do not lie. The 
rich got richer, and the poor got 
richer, too! 
To what can we attribute these 
great economic happenings? 
Across-the-board tax cuts, my 
friends ~ good old supply-side e- 
conomics. 
Reagan, acting on the ad- 
visement of some very innova- 
tive and bright supply-siders in 
the Congress, cut taxes deep and 
hard. Then Congressman Jack 
Kemp, the soon-to-be Republican 
nominee for president in '96, ar- 
gued in favor of the cuts. 
Kemp theorized that "a- 
cross-the board rate reductions 
would increase tax revenues 
from the wealthy compared to 
the poor by liberating income 
from [tax]shelters and encourag- 
ing saving and investment. The 
reductions would shift the tax 
burden upward, toward the 
higher earners, even though 
rates came down across the 
board." 
Was he right? Was he ever! 
People making a million dollars 
or more paid 41 percent higher 
taxes in 1982, after a TAX CUT, 
than they did under Jimmy Car- 
ter's punitive rates in the 70s. 
The poor, those making under 
$25,000, paid 12 percent less 
taxes than they did the previous 
year. 
Did you catch that? Lower tax 
rates produced HIGHER tax 
revenues, higher productivity, 
high-skill, high-wage jobs and 
higher real family income, all 
without inflation. And if Bush 
and Congress wouldn't have tin- 
kered with the expansion by re- 
vising the codes in '90, we'd still 
be growing today. 
It's easy. Don't penalize busi- 
nesses and investors for being 
successful, and they will do what 
comes naturally. They will 
expand their businesses, create 
more jobs and increase the 
government tax revenues, and all 
we gotta do is get the hell out of 
the way. 
Clinton needs to put up some 
big numbers, and an across-the- 
board tax cut would produce 
them. Question is, can all his 
buddies from Harvard and Yale 
figure it out before it's too late? 
Norman Van Ness is a weekly 
columnist for The News. 
Consequences dire when using guns 
Shooting people has become 
quite the trendy thing to do in re- 
cent years. Last year alone, 
24,000 people made their way to 
early graves at the hand of 
firearms of all shapes and sizes. 
Most of us here on campua 
have never come close to mur- 
der. Even fewer have sighted 
down and shot to death anything 
livelier than the aluminum ducks 
at a homecoming fair. 
This being so, my personal ex- 
perience is somewhat different 
from that of the average subur- 
ban kid. I own several firearms, 
and yes, even a handgun that is il- 
legal until I turn 21 next month. 
On occasion I will carry my 
handgun for protection, and I ac- 
cept both the legal and moral 
consequences of my choice. Gun 
control has become necessary 
only because the majority of 
people who carry handguns have 
no concept of what it means to 
take a life. 
The fact that I have never used 
my handgun on a person should 
not mislead anybody to think that 
it Is beyond my capacity. People 
make a distinction between kill- 
ing game animals and killing 
James 
Bai-kei- 
humans that does not, in fact, 
exist. The only real difference 
between shooting a deer and 
shooting a person is that you 
wont do time for shooting the 
deer. 
To understand murder, one 
must realize how easy it is to kill 
and remain impassive. I grew up 
killing practically everything 
that got in front of my sights. I 
killed with my uncles and my 
cousins and they we called it 
quality time, a family tradition. 
People kill each other, in part, 
because of the lack of regard we 
show for life. We give our kids 
guns and start them out on paper 
targets. Then we teach them to 
shoot animals with the same 
sense of detachment. We teach 
them to use their guns combat 
style, nailing targets shaped like 
people. By the time they are 
adults, all they see are living tar- 
gets. 
Our television and movie idols 
kill so often they almost look 
bored by it. Arnold and Sly even 
stop to make cute puns before 
they torture and kill the bad 
guys. We keep track of our serial 
killers, waiting anxiously to see 
who can rack up the most 
corpses. Pop music has made 
amusing nicknames for murder, 
coming up with terms like "gat" 
and "187" to gloss over the mes- 
sage saying that murder "ain't no 
thing." 
I can tell you from firsthand 
experience that killing should not 
be considered either glamorous 
or entertaining. When a hero gets 
shot in a movie, he gets up to 
fight some more and usually wins 
out. When a friend of mine got 
shot in the projects, he was 
dumped out of his own car and 
bled to death on the sidewalk. In 
video   games,   you   shoot   the 
wrong guy and the game starts 
over. A man accidentally shot his 
own son in the head just one-half 
mile from where I was hunting 
last year, and there was no sec-, 
ond chance. 
Killing is not like a cartoon or a 
video game or a movie. Once you 
shoot a deer, it does not jump up 
and run away again. The same 
goes for the person that jumps 
you in the park or steals your 
girlfriend. If you pull the trigger,' 
chances are good that someone Is 
going to die. Until people begin to 
realize the full consequences of 
using firearms, the bodies will 
keep piling up. 
James Barker is a guest col- 
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"My view is that the cake has been 
baked." 
-Bob Dole, Senate Minority Leader 




A Pentagon review board tentatively recommended halting production or the tilt-rotor V-22 Ospray 
aircraft. 
EXTRA.! 
EXTRA! In The News 
51 years ago Services Dr. Homer B. Williams, 
president emeritus and founder of the 
University, were Saturday afternoon 
in the Auditorium. Dr. Williams, 77, 
ill since summer, died in Toledo 
hospital. 
He was active as alumni director 
of the University. 
It's 
FREE! 
19     9     4 
ACROSS 
THE NATION 
Burns in hospital 
LOS ANGELES--Comedian 
George Burns was hospitalized in 
intensive care Tuesday after 
surgery to drain fluid from the 
surface of his brain, a hospital 
spokesman said. 
The 98-year-old comic made it 
through the surgery well and was 
expected to remain in Cedars- 
Sinai Medical Center for about a 
week, said spokesman Ron Wise. 
The fluid collected on Burns' 
brain was the result of a bathtub 
fall at his Las Vegas home on July 
13, Wise said. 
Burns was admitted to Cedars- 
Sinai on Monday and underwent 
about two hours of surgery start- 
ing at 6 p.m. 
"The fluid was drained. He 
tolerated the operation and has 
been making gradual progress 
since the surgery," Wise said. 
The spokesman described 
Burns' condition as "currently 
stable." 
Burns suffered a cut on his 
head in the fall and had two stit- 
ches. He was also hospital ized for 
observation at that time but no 
problems were found. 
The fall forced Burns to cancel 
a show at Caesars Palace. 
Despite his age, the comedian 
has continued to perform and has 
even booked a show to celebrate 
his 100th birthday at Caesars. 
Earlier this year he comme- 
morated his 98th birthday in a 
sellout show. 
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50 NC college 
51 Lass 
52 Army part 
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m FALCON "MR mTftCK" ON NflVV - SATURDAY 1:00 P.M.!! Just present your BGSU student I.D. ot the gate for Free Admission. 
Voted "Best Campus Comedian of 1993" 
CARROT TOP! 
( yes, here in BG!) 
SEPT. 20TH, 8P.M. IN KOBACKER HALL 
TICKETS AVAILABLE EOR $5  AT 
'OFFICE, ROOM 330 UNION 
KOBACKER BOX OFFICE 
ED. BLDG. STEPS 12 P.M. - 4 P.M. 
CASH, CHECK, OR BURSAR 




m^        seeki 
MAJOR IN CAREER 
SUCCESS THROUGH 
AIR FORCE ROTC. 
Whether you're majoring 
in a highly specialized area or 
ng a broader liberal arts educa- 
tion, you can build a higher level of total 
career potential: Join Air Force ROTC. 
That one step distinguishes you above all others 
in your field. It shows that you're serious about culti- 
vating great long-term opportunities. It gives you 
the chance to develop leadership skills that will serve 
throughout your life.  Call Capt. Andy Nagley 372-2176 
Leadership Excellence Starts Here 
Mvtlt Zip "With 
MixoLogyi <S 
Prepare drinks! Be the life of the party: 
Mondays:  Sept. 19, 26 & Oct. 3 
Tuesdays:   Sept. 20, 27 & Oct. 4 
ONLY $15/21 
$7/UNDER 21 
Sign up in the UAO office September 12-16 
Call Info line at 2-7164 or UAO office at 2-2343 
The Bowling Green State University 
iS seeing a Student (Pianist 
Who Would Like To Join The Choir And Play For 
Us On A Volunteer Basis 
Serving The Lord 
Any :':':':' s Contact: Tara Andrews - President 
353-0331 
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BOWING GRE EN 5TAt E tN VCR VTV 
WEDNESDAY NK;HT 
All. YOI" CAN EAT PIZZA j> | «>."> 
iliol: -alail  bar. IKIUI-II  polalo. 
\«-fXj;i«-. X unlimited  li.-\.ram- 
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DUI mandatory RSA welcomes new members 
sentencing tough 
on drunk drivers 
by Genell Pavellch 
The BC News 
by Aaron Epple 
The BC News 
Drinking this weekend? Of 
course you are. 
But while you are guzzling 
twenty shots of tequila at Uptown 
or BW-3, you had better think 
about how you are getting home. 
Because if you are driving, even 
though it is a short trip to the 
dorm or the house, you could be 
embarking on an expensive and 
most inconvenient (il)legal ad- 
venture. 
Driving under the influence, or 
DUI, is a first degree mis- 
demeanor. The legal blood alco- 
hol limit is 0.1, or one beer an 
hour. 
Offenders arrested and con- 
victed for driving under the in- 
fluence will not get off scot-free. 
"The thing that distinguishes a 
DUI from any other first degree 
misdemeanor is something called 
'mandatory minimum sentenc- 
ing,'" said Rodney Fleming, 
managing attorney for Student 
Legal Services. 
Mandatory minimum sentenc- 
ing is a minimum standard that 
judges must use in sentencing 
DUI violators. That minimum 
standard for first time offenders 
is three days in jail and a $20,1 
fine. 
This standard increases if the 
offender repeats the crime. Sec- 
ond time offenders receive at 
least ten days in jail and a $300 
fine. The maximum sentence in 
Bowling Green is six months in 
jail and a $1,000 fine. 
"Judges have discretion on 
whether or not to give tougher 
sentences, depending on the cir- 
cumstances of the incident, such 
as if somebody was killed," Flem- 
ing said. "Then, you have the ad- 
ditional charge of vehicular 
homicide. But they must give a: 
least the mandatory minimum." 
Offenders also must undergo a 
$275 alcohol dependency pro- 
gram,  have  their  license  sus- 
pended for six months and 
receive three years' probation. 
After a second DUI, the 
offender's car will be impounded 
for 90 days. Storage costs will be 
paid by the driver at a rate of 
eight dollars a day. 
After a fourth DUI, the violator 
will forfeit his car, and it will be 
sold by the state. 
If someone receives five DUIs 
in five years, he or she will lose 
driving priviledges indefinitely. 
The increase of penalties for 
repeated offenses is restricted to 
violations occuring within a five- 
year period. A person who is 
convicted of DUI for the first 
time will receive the minimum 
sentence, but if the same person 
receives a second convition after 
five years, the same minimum 
sentence will apply without an 
increased penalty. 
For underaged drivers, the 
legal alcohol limit is even lower - 
0.02. These violators are charged 
for "operating a motor vehicle 
after underage consumption of 
alcohol," a fourth degree mis- 
demeanor. 
Although there is no manda- 
tory minimum sentence for this 
charge, the maximum penalty is 
one month in jail, a $250 fine and 
a mandatory license suspension 
of 60 days. 
License suspensions can hap- 
pen in one of two ways. 
There is "administrative sus- 
pension," In which the arresting 
officer confiscates the license on 
the spot until the case Is resolved 
in court. The officer will do this 
upon either a positive breath test 
or thee driver's refusal to take a 
breath test. 
If the offender is found guilty 
in court, his or her license will be 
suspended for at least six 
months, and the offender will be 
required to carry high-risk in- 
surance for three years. 
Students who live on campus 
and who want to get more from 
their living environment may 
want to consider joining the Re- 
sident Student Association, an 
organization which works to im- 
prove the quality of residence 
life. 
RSA will have its first meeting 
of the academic year tonight at 
9: is p.m. in 113 Business Admin- 
istration Building. The meeting 
will be a time for on campus stu- 
dents to meet, said Rio Osterfeld, 
RSA president. 
"Anyone living on campus is 
considered a member," Osterfeld 
said. "We try to help improve liv- 
ing conditions." 
Members include residence 
hall presidents, hall government 
representatives, representatives 
from various campus organiza- 
tions and any on-campus stu- 
dents concerned about residence 
living, according to residence 
policy. 
RSA offers many programs to 
interest students in the organiza- 
tion including community ser- 
vice projects, window splashing 
for homecoming and the Little 
Sibs and Kids Carnival. 
RSA members also discuss 
student concerns and issues in- 
cluding   student   complaints, 
problems and questions, Oster- 
feld said. 
There are  many committees 
constitution. 
"We try to make living on cam- 
pus easier and more fun," Oster- 
feld said. 
"The best reason for students to get involved 
in RSA is because we have to live here two 
years because of University policy." 
Rio Osterfeld 
RSA president 
involved in RSA, Including pro- Everyone  is  invited and  e.i 
gramming,  community  service, couraged   to   attend   tonight'., 
student concerns, publicity, bud- meeting,   including   administra- 
get, awards and recreation and ,ors ant' faculty members. 
Collegiate 4-H thrives 
by Jennifer Gag el 
The BC News 
If you envision 4-H as cows, 
farming and county fairs, then 
you are one of many University 
students who are misinformed 
about one of the school's up- 
and-coming groups - Colle- 
giate 4-H. "We don't have any 
agricultural ties," said Chad 
Leggett, the recreational direc- 
tor of Collegiate 4-H. "Last 
year someone called and asked 
us if we had a cow - it's now 
become a common joke at our 
meetings." 
According to Collegiate 4-H 
President Kurt Landes, the 
chapter was created with the 
same underlying purpose as 
classic 4-H groups in terms of 
personal development. 
"Instead of 4-H groups which 
enhance personal development 
through projects, we concen- 
trate on community and social 
services," Landes said. 
Although Collegiate 4-H has 
been an organization at the 
University only since April 
1993, the group currently has 
140 members. 
"Within five months at Bowl- 
ing Green we became the 
largest Collegiate 4-H chapter 
in the nation," Landes said. 
That accomplishment earned 
the chapter the New Club of 
the Year Award at the 1994 
National Collegiate Confer- 
ence. 
The purpose of the organiza- 
tion is three-fold, Landes said. 
"Our chapter is here to pro- 
vide community service to the 
Bowling Green area, to pro- 
mote social interaction and 
recreational activities and to 
enhance personal development 
and leadership," he said. 
The chapter achieves these 
goals through several events 
that take place throughout the 
school year. 
Upcoming events include 
traveling to the National Colle- 
giate 4-H Convention at Texas 
A & M University, biannual re- 
treats featuring group dy- 
namic activities, a semi-formal 
dinner and dance, and commu- 
nity service activities. 
Last year Collegiate 4-H vol- 
unteered its services Bowling 
Green area organizations in- 
cluding youth groups, elderly 
groups, the Campus Bloodmo- 
bile and disadvantaged youths. 
"After one full year we feel 
we have our foot in the door, 
and this year we'll get even 
more accomplished," Leggett 
said. 
Everyone is invited to attend 
the first meeting of the semes- 
ter on Wednesday at 9 p.m. in 
Room 305 Moseley Hall. 
"Our chapter is really laid- 
back, and we enjoy getting 
together to have fun," Landes 
said. 
Anyone with questions 




The University's chapter 
0fCollegiate4-Histhe 
largest in the nation. 
The group promotes 
personal development 
and community service. 
The Tint meeting is 




Continued from page one. 
After extensive discussion and 
the voicing of concerns by sena- 
tors regarding use of the term 
"gender" in the proposal, the 
senate voted in favor of the reso- 
lution. 
"The proposal now goes into 
the senate charter and to the sen 
ate committee on committees for 
the development of the commit- 
tee members," Bchling said. 
Other matters discussed by the 
senate include the issue of im- 
proving University relations 
with Owens Community College. 
An agreement has been de- 
veloped to institute a stronger 
program of liberal arts between 
the two schools, said Eloise 
Clark, vice president for aca- 
demic-affairs. 
DEPRESSION  
Continued from page one. 
vate communication is a signal to 
somebody that they might need 
to stop concentrating on the bad 
side of things. 
Wright said the health centei 
will be having "Are U Stressed 
Week" on Sept. 24-29 in an effort 
to better educate students on 
some of the causes of depression. 
Activities for the week are still 
under consideration, but one of 
the events being considered is a 
discussion between students and 
a panel of psychologists concern- 
ing factors that lead to stress. 
FIRST REAL "BASH" OF THE YEAR. . .  FALCON FOOTBALL vs. NAVY!! 
Home Opener This Saturday - 1:00 p.m. Show I.D. at the Gate for Admission 
1994 Homecoming Banner Contest 
Any organization can enter the contest sponsored by 
the Undergraduate Alumni Association in cooperation 
with the Homecoming Planning Committee 
c rizes: 1st Place $50 2nd Place $30 3rd Place $20 PC Judging October 4 10 am-12pm Lenhart Grand Ballroom 
All banners hung in Doyt L. Perry Stadium 
during the Homecoming Game 
To enter contact Jennifer Decker at 372-6849 or stop 
by the Mileti Alumni Center and fill out an entry form. 
Deadline: September 16. 
DO YOU NEED EDFI 302 
(EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY)? 
Are you interested in cultural diversity and 
interacting with exemplary educators in 
urban schools? 
A special section of EDFI 302 with an urban 
focus will be offered Spring '95. 
Call Dr. Kathy Farber at 372-7336 for 
course information and registration details. 
Class size Is limited. 
LI D a bavo      '-■to & S.iv >ave        Clip H Snvp    CiD&S.ive 
Good Morning, Commuters! 
ATTENTION ALL COMMUTERS! Join us each Wednesday morning from 8:00 to 10:00a.m. in the Bowl 'N 
Greenery for a cup of coffee or tea and a cinnamon roll (while supplies last) Come meet representatives from assorted 
offices and organizations on campus to lean more about the services available to you. Remember that dates: 
September 14th        Dr. Eloise Clark, Vice President for Academic Affairs and 
Dr. Ed Whlpple, Vice President for Student Affairs 
September 21 st Counseling Center 
September 28th Undergraduate Student Government (USG) and Graduate Student Senate (GSS) 
October 5 th Academic Enhancement 
October 12th Financial Aid and Student Employment 
October 19th Parking and Traffic/University Police 
October 26th University Cooperative Education 
November 2nd Student Health Service and The Well 
November 9th University Student Activities 
November 16th The Prevention Center 
November 30th Student Recreation Center 
PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPD 
STUDENT RECREATION  CENTER 
WEIGHT TRAINING CLINIC 
September 14th 
7- 8 ptn & 8- 9 pm 
Mezzanine Weight Area 
Come and learn more about 
Nautllue  &  Universal weight tralnlngll 
For more Information  call 372-7482 
**• *t 
YourHonul 
Sponsored by the Haul H. Smith Off-Campus Student Center, a division of Student Affairs 
From lfo*»* 
Sav.?     Clip * Save     Clip & Save     Cip4S.iv>'      Dip A Sdv»       Clip & S.iv»       Cl>p & Save     •  Clip & Save      c ip a Save 
O S E A 
OHIO STUDENT EDUCATION ASSOOATION 
ATTENTION! 
EDUCATION MAJORS 
WHAT: First OSEA General 
Meeting 
WHERE:       North East 
Commons 
WHEN: Sunday September 18th 
@8:00p.m. 
Get Involved!! Build Your Resume! 
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Tkc BC Nr»i/Roii Wellzncr 
Students take time from their daily schedules to peruse what local merchants have to offer in the 
Lenhart Grand Ballroom Tuesday. 
>VAL\>WVV/CJ 
•A woman reported an attemp- 
ted burglary of her residence 
Tuesday. According to the police 
report, the woman said someone 
tried to push in the window on 
her front door and then they 
"booked." 
•According to the police re- 
port, a father came to the police 
station Saturday and asked if the 
police could tell his son that he is 
"no longer welcome in Bowling 
Green." The father reportedly 
said he has invested thousands of 
olice 
lotter 
dollars in his son's education 
here and the money "has been 
squandered." Police said the 
father also "thinks his son is in 
volved in drugs." The police re- 
portedly told the father they 
can't ban the son from Bowling 
Green. 
•A IS year-old boy received 
three phone calls Tuesday. Ac- 
cording to the police report, the 
caller was attempting to disguise 
his voice to sound Spanish. The 
caller reportedly said, "You're a 
dead man." 
•Police received a complaint 
from a man who said he received 
a call from a man who identified 
himself as 'Tony." Two weeks 
ago the man reportedly walked 
"Tony's" girlfriend home. "To- 
ny" allegedly told the man he 
would "Come over and blow your 
f knee caps off if you talk f> 
her again." 
•Patrick J. Wilson, 18, Brook 
Park, was cited for disorderly 
conduct Sunday. Police said Wil- 
son was urinating on the guar- 
drail by a local convienence 
store. 
•A woman reported someone 
uprooted flower ornaments from 
her North Main Street home 
Sunday. Police said the subjects 
put the the flower ornaments in 
the   woman's   tire   rims. 
•A 21 year-old man was found 
asleep on a mattress in the back 
of a pickup truck with a 16 year- 
old girl on Sunday. Police repor- 
edly gave the girl's parents «■ 
business card in case they need 
United Way begins annual Student Court begins fall term 
fundraising with breakfast by Aaron Epple The BC News 
by Nicole Pankuch 
The BG News 
The Wood County United Way 
kicked off its annual fall cam- 
paign with a breakfast for its 
business supporters and the 
community of Bowling Green at 
the Holly Lodge Tuesday. 
The featured speakers were 
Southwood Morcott, chairman 
and CEO of the Dana Corporation 
and Theodore Greene, United 
Way's fall campaign chair for 
Wood County. 
"The purpose of the breakfast 
is to announce the beginning of 
the fall campaign," said Dave 
Stratso, a  representative  from 
United Way sponsor Henry Fil- 
ters, Inc. 
United Way holds its annual 
fall campaign to raise funds for 
its 76 health and human care 
member agencies, according the 
Nadine Musser, Wood County 
area director. 
"[United Way] raises funds 
which are then redistributed to 
agencies to provide help to needy 
people," said Theodore Greene, 
fall campaign chairman. "Our 
goal is to raise as much money as 
we can with support from busi- 
nesses and their employees." 
Although United Way does take 
private donations, Greene said 
the   organization   receives   the 
majority of its funds from bu- 
sineses and their employees. One 
way employees donate is by 
payroll deduction, in which a 
small percentage of each pay- 
check is donated directly to 
United Way before employees 
receive their checks, said 
Greene. 
"We want to use this campaign 
to help guide other businesses on 
how to start their own [cam- 
paigns] within their company," 
Green said. "We will not have 
any formal fundraisers, but 
rather raise our money through 
other businesses' internal cam- 
paigns." 
Few students realize that when 
they are accused of a crime on 
campus they go to both criminal 
court and student court. 
Student Court, located at 405 
Student Services, consists of 
several "hearing officers," three 
of whom sit on a panel and re- 
view a case. 
"It's really informal," said 
Derek Dickinson, director of 
Standards and Procedures and 
adviser to Student Court. 
Student Court is divided into 
two sections: the Student Arbi- 
tration Board, which reviews 
student criminal cases, and Traf • 
fie Court, which hears traffic 
complaints. 
Student Court will not charge 
students with the same crime 
twice, said Missy Alford, chief 
administrator of Student Court. 
"[Student Court's] 
No. 1 charge is 
disorderly conduct, 
which entails even 
someone calling 
someone else a 
name." 
Missy Alford 
Student Court chief administrator 
"If a student is charged with 
underage consumption, we're not 
going to charge him with also be- 
ing in a dorm room with alcohol," 
Alford said. 
Alford said Student Court 
hears mostly disorderly conduct 
complaints. 
"Our No. 1 charge is disorderly 
conduct," said Alford,"Which en- 
tails even someone calling 
someone else a name." 
After the case has been re- 
viewed, the hearing officers 
make their decision. The majori- 
ty rules, and the chief officer has 
two votes. They send their rec- 
ommendation to Dickinson, who 
makes the final call. 
Recommendations are almost 
always accepted, but students 
may appeal the decision. 





Senior Portaits are underway! 
Check your letter from the studio 
for your pre-appointed sitting time. 
Call The KEY at 372-8086 or stop by 28 West Hall. 
Hours are 10 a.m.-l p.m.; 2-6 p.m. daily 
Sports 
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Sanders in trouble 
for ride on scooter 
by The Associated Press 
CINCINNATI - An attorney 
representing Deion Sanders 
entered written pleas of inno- 
cent Tuesday to a felony 
charge and two misdemeanor 
charges stemming from a con- 
frontation with an off-duty 
police officer at Riverfront 
Stadium. 
The Cincinnati Reds center 
fielder was not required to ap- 
pear at an arraignment before 
Judge William L. Mallory Jr. 
in Hamilton County Municipal 
Court. 
Instead, attorney James 
Keys Jr. entered written pleas 
of innocent to a felony charge 
of failure to obey a police offi- 
cer's order and two mis- 
demeanor charges of leaving 
the scene of an accident. 
A pretrial hearing was set 
for Oct. 12. 
A separate pretrial hearing 
on two other misdemeanor 
charges was scheduled for 
Tuesday before Judge David 
Davis. But Sanders was grant- 
ed a continuance until Oct. 12 
on charges of driving without 
a license and resisting arrest. 
All five charges stem from 
an alleged scuffle In which 
police said started when San- 
ders tried to drive his motor 
scooter through a restricted 
gate after an Aug. 8 ballgame. 
Police Specialist Herb 
Kohus, 52, who was working 
on a stadium security detail, 
said that Sanders refused an 
order to produce his driver's 
license and then dragged him 
about 30 feet after Kohus tried 
to turn off Sanders' scooter. 
Sanders initially was 
charged with driving without 
a license and resisting arrest. 
Police filed the felony charge 
and two more misdemeanors 
Friday, saying that Kohus, a 
28-year police officer, was 
still off duty recovering from 
his injuries. 
Capriati looks to 
return in October 
by The Associated Press 
CLEVELAND ~ Jennifer 
Capriati, who left the women's 
tour last year and was later ar- 
rested on drug charges, wants to 
return to tennis in early October. 
The player's agent, Interna- 
tional Management Group, said 
the 18-year-old star has re- 
quested wild-card entries to the 
Barilla Indoors tournament in 
Zurich, Switzerland, and the 
Porsche Tennis Grand Prix in 
Filderstadt, Germany. 
"Obviously she's getting ready 
to play again. These are pretty 
big tournaments," said Linda Do 
zoretz, president of Linda Do 
zoretz Communications in Los 
Angeles, which represents Cleve- 
land-based IMG. "Martina Nav- 
ratilova is scheduled to play in 
them, so they are pretty impor- 
tant." 
Dozoretz said she believed 
Capriati has been practicing for 
her comeback at her new home in 
Palm Desert, Calif. Capriati and 
her family moved there a few 
weeks ago from Coral Gables, 
Fla. 
"It's great news," tennis com- 
mentator Mary Carillo said from 
Naples, Fla "That's sooner than I 
thought she'd be back." 
Carillo could not say how long 
it would be before Capriati re- 
turns to her old form. 
"I don't know because I have 
no idea what kind of shape she's 
in," she said. 
The Zurich tournament will be 
held Oct. 3-9 and the Filderstadt 
tournament is Oct. 10-16. 
Capriati left the tour last year 
after losing in the first round of 
the U.S. Open. She started play- 
ing professional tennis shortly 
before her 14th birthday. 
After leaving the tour, Capriati 
was arrested May 16 at a Coral 
Gables motel and charged with 
marijuana possession after she 
allegedly spent the weekend par- 
tying with some  friends. 
k        Join Us for our      >; 
cj Pre-Game Fire Up 
6 before and after the game. 
i 
§ 
\P    Stop by bw-3 and pick up some great tasting wings 
.V before the game. Wings are the perfect thing to grab for i 
V>   pre-eame fire up parties. After the game stop in bw-3 4J 
and celebrate with some spicy or BBQ Buffalo style    j\ 
chicken wings and some ice cold beer. You can also   V 
rhoose from our other great tasting menu items indud- <\ 
, ing Pocket Pizzas, Grilled Chicken Sandwiches, Beef-on- <\ 
Week Sandwiches, and Weckburgers. The Buffalo is   y» 
ready for Kick Off. i\ 
Join the Buffalo on the deck 
Saturday for a 
Pregame Tailgate Party. 
Happy Hour prices starting at 
10am.  See You There!! 
GO FALCONSM! 
CALLi 353-BWWW 
176 E. WOOSTER 
BOWLING GREEN, OH 
BUFFALO WILD WINGS & WF.CK 
Shula feels Bengals need 
change after winless start 
by The Associated Press 
CINCINNATI - Cincinnati 
Bengals coach Dave Shula, no 
stranger to losing, is trying to put 
the best possible face on his 
team's winless start. 
After Sunday's 27-10 loss in 
San Diego dropped the Bengals 
to 0-2, some players started com- 
plaining and pointing fingers a' 
others. Some criticized manage- 
ment for not spending more 
money on free agents during the 
off-season to improve last year's 
3-13 team. 
Shula, 8-26 in his more than two 
seasons as Cincinnati's head 
coach, clamped down on the grip- 
ing. 
'To start pointing fingers at 
things, that's non-productive. 
And the guys know that," Shula 
said. "You fall into a little bit of a 
trap because you're frustrated - 
you're tired. 
"I hope nobody's happy and 
content with this. But you have to 
temper those comments. You just 
can't dwell on it. You cant get 
caught up in the negative 
thoughts." 
The Bengals are at home Sun- 
day against New England, also 
0-2. 
The Bengals' skid predates 
Shula's term as head coach. Sam 
Wyche's team was 3-13 in his last 
year as Cincinnati's head coach, 
in 1991. 
Since the August 1991 death of 
Bengals founder Paul Brown, the 
team is 11-39. 
Wide receiver Carl Pickens ar- 
gued with coaches during Sun- 
day's loss and was one of the 
more visibly upset players. 
"It's definitely a team thing. 
That includes the coaches, the 
front office, everybody," Pickens 
said. "Certainly, some changes 
have to be made. Where or when 
or how, we dont know. But some 
things have got to change." 
Shula said he isn't inclined to 
tinker. 
AP phMofJu* C. K«h re n I hold 
CinclnnaU Bengals Keith Rucker (95) sits on trie bench with his head 
down Sunday September 11, 1994 against the San Diego Chargers. 
Bengals coach David Shula, no stranger to losing, is trying to be opti- 
mistic despite the team's winless record. 
"The trap is, when you try one 
thing one week and then junk 
that and try something else, you 
never get better at anything," 
Shula said. "You gotta have con- 
tinuity and allow things to de- 
velop. I know they'll get better as 
we go." 
The Bengals' defense is giving 
up 136.5 rushing yards a game, 
just two fewer yards a game than 
they did last season, when they 
ranked 27th in the league. The 
defense hasn't registered a sack 
in two games. 
It is giving up 224 passing 
yards a game nearly 50 more 
yards a game than it allowed last 
season. 
"We're here to fix things and 
make corrections," Shula said. 
"We'll bounce back. They'll be 
ready. We'll start to get some 
good things happening to us." 
Falcons assess progress 
by John Boyle 
The BC News 
It would be easy for the BG 
soccer squad to look upon to- 
day's game with Ohio State as 
one of revenge. After all, the 
Buckeyes extracted a 2-1 vic- 
tory last season against the 
Falcons for only their sixth vic- 
tory in the 27-game series. 
Rather, Falcon head coach 
Gary Palmisano looks upon this 
game as an opportunity to 
gauge his team's progress 
since last year. 
"We'll look at the game from 
a ... standpoint on how much 
we've improved in a year," 
Palmisano said. "We can kind 
of gauge where we were a year 
ago at this time against them 
and see how much progress 
we've made." 
Thus far this season, prog- 
ress has come in just one 
week's time. The Falcons im- 
proved upon their second-place 
finish in the Akron Children's 
Hospital Tournament last 
weekend by winning their own 
tournament this past weekend. 
BG (3-1) defeated Dayton 4-0 
and Southern Indiana 3-2 en 
route to its fourth consecutive 
BGSU/Kwik Goal Classic title. 
With the tourney victory, BG is 
now ranked seventh in the 
Great Lakes Region. Falcon 
forward Tim Concannon was 
named the Ford MAC Player of 
the Week on the strength of his 
two-goal weekend. 
The BG/Ohio St. matchup 
has become quite a rivalry, but 
more for the Buckeyes than the 
Falcons, Palmisano said. 
"In the past, [Ohio] State has 
approached this game with a 
great deal of emotion," he said. 
"It has become somewhat of an 
intrastate rivalry. But more so 
•    See PROGRESS, page seven. 
WELCOME ONE ! 
Join 
The Bowling Green Store 
University 
Gospel Choir 
every Wednesday from 
8:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
(promptly)     Qj. jfte 
Moore Musical Arts Building in 
The Choral Room (room #1040) 
storting 






by The Associated Press 
KANSAS CITY - If there is 
anything romantic in always 
coming back but always coming 
up short, it certainly isn't the 
bruises. Steve Young has so 
many of those he can't remember 
which one he got when. 
Late Sunday afternoon, a 
muscle knot at the bottom of his 
rib cage was already turning a 
faint blue. Alongside it, an angry 
red welt stretched halfway 
across his back. A series of smal- 
ler welts headed off in the gen- 
eral direction of his collarbone. 
Yet those seemed like boo-boos 
compared to the bruise Joe Mon- 
tana tattooed on his ego. 
Again. 
"In a lot of ways," Young said, 
smiling bravely as he said it, "it 
shows the master still had some 
more to teach the student." 
Whether this turns out to be a 
long-running lesson, the first in- 
stallment ended pretty much as 
everyone but the bookies, and 
possibly Young, had it pegged: 
Joe's current team, the Kansas 
City Chiefs, beat Joe's former 
team, the San Francisco 49ers, 
24-17. 
Any doubts about a different 
outcome were laid to rest during 
the game's opening drive, when 
Montana marched the Chiefs 67 
yards for a score. Along the way, 
he completed passes to four 
different receivers, but it was 
the final one that stood out as 
tribute to his enduring cool, his 
craft and his imagination. 
Jim 
Litke 
Montana staged a flawless 
play-fake, timed the slow- 
developing situation perfectly, 
then turned and put up a floater 
that found 300-pound reserve 
lineman Joe Valerio, running the 
tackle-eligible, with the entire 
right side of the end zone to him- 
self. 
No one among the 79,907 look- 
ing on in Arrowhead Stadium or 
the millions more watching on 
TV could have appreciated the 
play or its execution more than 
Young. From the day he arrived 
in San Francisco in the spring of 
1987, until the day Joe left 18 
months ago, Young had either 
played behind Montana or in his 
lengthening shadow. 
Young led the 49ers to touch- 
downs on two of their first three 
drives and finished the day ahead 
in the individual battle 24-of-.U 
completions for 288 yards, com- 
pared to Montana's 19-of-31 foi! 
203. But all it earned him at the 
finish was a few more bruises. 
Let's Do It In The 
Dark!! 
Moonlight Canoeing 
Trip Sept. 17 & 18. 
Sign - up in the 
(Ug§§office 3rd 
floor Union 
by 5:00 p.m. 
Thursday. For 
more info, call 
372-2343 
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Navy at Bowling Green 
CMU at E.Mich. 
Liberty at Toledo 
WMU at Iowa St. 
Akron at Kent 
Cincinnati at Miami 
Utah State at Ohio 










N.Illinois at Illinois 
Indiana at Kentucky 
Iowa at Penn St. 
Wisconsin at Colorado 
Notre Dame at Mich.St. 
S Diego St. at Minnestoa 
Houston at Ohio State 


































Arizona at Cleveland 
Buffalo at Houston 
Green Bay at Philadelphia 
Indianapolis at Pittsburgh 
LA Raiders at Denver 
Minnesota at Chicago 
New England at Cincinnati 
New Orleans at Tampa Bay 
NY Jets at Miami 
San Diego at Seattle 
San Francisco at LA Rams 
Washington at NY Giants 
Kansas City at Atlanta(N) 

























































To win. circle your picks on the left-hand side and then turn in the contest form in to The BG News. 210 West 
Hall. In case of ties, a winner will be drawn by a member of The BG News  All entrires must be submitted by 5 
p.m. on Friday. Dan Zelazek. 156 S. College, was last week's winner. He correctly selected 20 of 26 games. 
Dan receives a free classified ad. courtesy of the BG News      
I I I I » I I I I I I  
Your Assurance of Quality 
=BL(JE RIBBON PHOTOE 
Film Developing • Cameras • Video 
DOUBLE PRINTS FOR ONLY A $ 1 
Extra Set of Prints For $1 
Just add $1.00 to the price and we will give you a 
second set of color prints' Offer good at the 6mo of 
developing on standard 3 1/2" size prints from 110. 
Disk. 126, or 35mm (C-41 process).12. 15, 24, 36 
exposure rolls   This offer not valid with any other 
offer. Limit one roll per coupon. Coupon must 
accompany order 
EXP. 9/24/94 
All in stock photo albums 15% off. 
Featuring: 1 hour Film Processing • Black and White Rush Service 
(3 Hour Tum Around) 
We Gladly Accept Checks and Credit Cards 
m\ VISA 
Open Mon. - Fri. 9-8; Sat. 9-5; Sun. 12-5 
157 N. Main St. 353-4244 
(across from Uptown) 
 I   I   I   I   I   I   I 
MAC does not compete 
with nation's elite teams 
Iowa 52, CMU 21. 
Rutgers 28, Akron 7. 
West Virginia 16, Ball State 14. 
The proceeding scores were 
brought to you by the letters M, 
A and C, and by the number zero 
(as in league power rating). 
Actually, those were losses 
Mid-American Conference teams 
absorbed during college foot- 
ball's opening weekend. 
What did the league do for an 
encore? Behold this week's re- 
sults: 
Wisconsin 56, EMU 0. 
Indiana 35, Miami 14. 
Had enough? 
Purdue SI, Toledo 17. 
Pittsburgh 30, Ohio 16. 
Need more examples of MAC 
futility? Peruse the recent Col- 
lege Preview edition of Sports Il- 
lustrated, and you'll find Just two 
MAC teams. Western Michigan 
and BG, ranked among the top 50 
teams in the country. 
Keeping in mind there are 107 
Division I football teams, the re- 
maining MAC squads earned 
rankings of 67, 71, 77, 92,94,100, 
101, and ~ believe it or not ~ 107. 
Yes, sir, Kent was named Si's 
Worst Team in College Football, 
but hey, friends of mine who play 
for Euclid High School tell me 
those Golden Flashes put up one 
hell of a battle during their an- 
nual scrimmage. 
In exactly what direction is the 
MAC heading? The conference 
media guide claims "a solid tra- 
dition" and "a promising future." 
Mark 
Does the MAC appear to be in 
any position to make promises? 
Just three MAC teams won 
their weekend contests. Western 
Michigan hammered I-AA slug 
Western Illinois, Central Michi- 
gan upset L'N'LV and our own 
Falcons whipped Akron, 45-0. 
Once again, it appears Bowling 
Green is the only program earn- 
ing any level of respect around 
the country. 
BG lost to the best team it will 
face this season - North Carolina 
State - by a close score (20-15) in 
front of a large, hostile crowd. 
N.C. State, whose coaches 
showered BG with compliments 
after the Pack's tight victory, re- 
cently handed No. 22 Clcmson its 
worst home loss in 14 years, and 
is now ranked in the Top 25 itself. 
The next non-conference chal- 
lenge for BG is less formidable 
than N.C. State, but undoubtedly 
more important for the Falcons - 
and the MAC. 
The BG players will have a lot 
on their minds when Navy In- 
vades Perry Stadium Saturday. 
They hope to avenge their 1993 
loss to the Midshipmen in Anna- 
polis, and they desperately need 
to keep Gary Blackney's 14-0-1 
home record squeaky clean. 
Stopping Navy will give BG a 
win against a national figure, al- 
though this particular figure is 
an underdog for the game, and 
expected to do little this season. 
Navy's pomp and circumstance 
is nationally acclaimed, but Its 
football team is not. BG will toss 
pomp right out the stadium gates, 
with circumstance not far be- 
hind. 
The Falcons will do their part 
to gain the league recognition. 
Certainly I do not expect to see 
a string of MAC wins over Big 19 
and ACC opponents. But 56-0, 
51-17? 
Did those teams simply forget 
those basic touchdown-thwarting 
skills, such as tackling? Have 
they been practicing at all? 
Until the non-BG MAC teams 
pick up their level of play, the 
weekly respectability score- 
board will continue to read: 
Bowling Green 1, everyone else 
0. 
Mark Leonard DeChant is a 
red-shirt junior with an entire 
year of BG News eligibility re 
maining. 
PROGRESS 
Continued from page si». 
on their part to prove their 
program is as good as ours." 
Ohio State, like Coastal Caro- 
lina, Dayton and Southern In- 
diana will probably employ a 
flat back style of defense, Pal- 
misanosaid. 
The flat back defensive style 
attempts to trap offensive 
teams offside by moving the 
defenders up through the mid- 
field. Although BG was caught 
offsides numerous times 
against the Flyers and Scream- 
ing Eagles, they still managed 
to score seven goals in the two 
games. 
Palmisano would rather the 
Falcons play "more traditional 
and conservative," in the de- 
fensive end than take chances 
with the offsides trap. 
"We will allow a team to run 
offsides rather than pull them 
off," he said. 
The flat back defensive style 
also puts the onus on the 
linesmen to make the correct 
offsides call everytime. 
Today's game has been 






4p.m. • Daily 
11a.m. • Fri- Sat.- Sun 
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IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS 
EXPENSIVE, TRY PUTTING YOURSELF 
THROUGH RETIREMENT. 
Think about supporting yoursell lor 
twenty-five, thirty years or longer 
in retirement. It might be the greatest 
financial test you'll ever lace. Fortunately, 
you have one valuable asset in your 
favor. Time. 
Time to take advantage ol tax-delerral. 
Time for your money to grow. 
But starting early is key. Consider this: 
if you begin saving iust Sioo a month at 
age thirty, you can accumulate $i38,aoo,* 
by the time you reach age sixty-five. 
Wait ten years and you'd need to set aside 
Sao3 a month to reach the same goal. 
Al TIAA-CREF, we not only under- 
stand the value Ol starting earlv. we 
can help make it possible—with Flexible 
retirement and tax-deterred annuity 
plans, a diverse portfolio ol investment 
choices, and a record ol personal 
service that spans j:iyears. 
Over 1,6 million people in education 
and research are already enrolled in 
America's largest retirement system. 
Find out how easy it is to join them. Call 
today and learn how simple it is to put 
yoursell through retirement when you 
have time and TIAA-CREF on your side. 
Start planning your future. Call our Enrollment Hotline 1 800 8J2-2888. 
Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it.9* 
MfNMlfiV « uitrrt,-! m/r ■■*'$%,  TU< mie y 4vM**'»"'<""' *-*^ MPfrAp If .-*■•■• firp>'**r um> tl'ttil <••.iwiyvum^qf. /-•■*<■ or c,., ty.- rule* ***U 
frtxlutr >rry Aflfrnl fMill.- i'Rt.F ttfMfatot j«r folnhitrt tf Tl.lACREf /MAI'MW W fn.-ht4itu»ul &TMU 
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CAMPUS EVENTS 
• SKI IN COLORADO' SUN IN HAWAII • 
Art and on* ol over 100 corteges in the U.S. tof 
• semester or ■ year wilhout paying oui-of- 
stata foes1 For more details. attend a 
NATIONAL  STUDENT   EXCHANGE   INFO. 
SESSION 
FRIDAY. SEPT   16TH at 1 30 pm 
Faculty Lounga, 2nd Floor Union 
Call Co-op Program 2-2451 for more into. 
AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION 
Membership Drive 
Sept. 12-16 10am-1:00pm 
BA Iront hallway 
Are you Interested in Biology or are you a Biol- 
ogy maior? II to. come to BBB, the Biological 
Honor Society's Gen. Into. Mtg. Wednesday at 
6:30 pm «i Hm. 555 LSC Bldg. Dr. William Bax- 
ter is our Quest speaker.  
Attention Graduate Students and Graduate 
Faculty: You are invited to a reception on Sept. 
16 Irom 4-Spm in me McFall Center Art Gallery. 
Sponsored by tne Graduate Student Senate. 
ATTENTION: PRESIDENTS AND ADVISORS 
IC* not lo late to attend tne premier event ol eie 
semester: THE PRESIDENT/ADVISOR RE- 
CEPTION, on Sept. 21 st in the Alumni Room at 
rho Union (Registration: 6:45 PM). Come and 
talk with others about how to motivate your or- 
gamzation Call the SAO office at 372-2843 to 
reserve your seat now. 
Circle K International 
Ir'ormaDonal Meeting 
Wednesday September 14 
9pm in Room in B A 
FOOD "PRIZES-FUN 
COME SEE WHAT WE ARE ABOUT 
COLLEGIATE 4-H 
COLLEGIATE 4-H 
Don't miss the tst meeting ol the semester on 
Wednesday, Sept. 14 el 6:30 In 305 Moeley. 
Do you want to learn about T.V. Production? 
Come to the first meeting of 
CAMPUS CONNECTION 
Wednesday. Sepi. 14 
7pm-203 West Hall 
Get video production experience 
and nave run too1 
ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION GROUP 
This Wednesday at 9:00 
1003 BAA 
ALL WELCOME) 
GET PUBLISHED NOWI 
Prairie Margin*. The Undergraduate Fine Arts 
Magazine ol BGSU.  is now  accepDng  art. 
prose, and poetry submissions. Call Aimee for 
Info. 353-0216.  
GOLDEN KEY NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY 
Happy hours ai Campus Pollyeyes. 
Thursday, Sept. 15,5-7pm 
HSA GENERAL MEETING 
Wed, Sept. 14,1994 
9pm Honors Center 
Come be part or the acton 
If you can Juggle, mime, tacepalnt, are a car- 
icaturist or an acoustic musician 
WE NEED YOU! 
GET PAID for performing during the University 
Open House Sept. 24I SIGN UP FOR AUDI- 
TIONS BY SEPT 14TH IN THE UAO OFFICE, 
ROOM 330 UNION! Call 2-2343 tor more in- 
formation. 
Kappe Phi Kappa Phi 
Come jom us at our open meeungl 
Come see our Christian Women's 
service organization at work. 
Wed.. Sept 14,1994 at 8:30 pm 
Umied Methodist Church (by Wendy's) 
For any quesDons or information, 
call Becky at 3S3-6320. see you therel 
La Mesa Oblicua: 
Monthly Lecture Series Presents: 
Dr. Francisco CabaniHas discussing the topic 
of 'An m the Caribbean' Wednesday, Septem- 
ber 14,1994 
1200pm Taft Room 3rd Floor 
University Union 
LAGALAGALAGALAGALAGA 
The Lesbian and Gay Alliance meets tomorrow 
night at 830 in the United Christian Fellowship 
Center. 
The UCF is on the corner of Thurstin and Ridge 
Sts , due west form Alpha Phi and Delta Ga- 
mma. 
LAGA is open to an gaylesbian/biseiual stu- 
dents, graduate students, faculty, and the gen- 
eral community. LAGA welcomes those who 
aren't gay and support and accept gay people 
as equal members of society. 
For more information, call 372-5228: discretion 
assured. 
LAST YEAR ONLY 2.7% OF BGSU DO- 
NATED BLOODI HELP US INCREASE THIS 
NUMBER WHILE EARNING LEADERSHIP 
SKILLS AND VALUABLE SERVICE OP- 
PORTUNITIES AT THE NEW UNIVERSITY 
RED CROSS ORGANIZATION. FIRST MEET- 
ING IS SEPTEMBER 19 AT 7:30 IN 112 LSC. 
QUESTIONS, CALL BARB AT 352-4575. 
OPhiA Rush '94 OPhiA 
Omega Phi Alpha 
Fall Rush 94 
Info Nights: Sept. 14 and 15 
BA114 8-I0pm 
OPhiA Rush '94 OPhiA 
PARENTS WEEKEND RITA RUDNER CON- 
CERT TICKETS ARE STILL AVAILABLE AT 
THE UAO OFFICE 330 UNIVERSITY UNION 
3722343. 
RESIDENT STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
Attention all on-campus residents"! 
First meeting Wed. Sepl. I4.9i5pm, 113BA 
Free food - all are welcome 
RESIDENT STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS FAIR will be 
held on Wed. Sept. i4trom 11:00am - 3:00pm 
Take this opporunity to meet with approximate- 
ly 100 student organizations' representatives 
and find out what's available in the way ol 
campus involvement Enjoy balloons, relresh- 
ments and funii See you at the Far' 
The Undergraduate Philosophy Club will be 
holding its first meeting of the year on Monday, 
Sepl. 19 in 301 Sharzel. Anyone interested 
please drop in. You need not be a philosophy 
major or minor to attend. 
Think about it1 
WEIGHTTRAININGCUNIC 
September 14 
7-8pm A 8-9pm 
Student Recreation Center 
Mezzanine weight area 
Come and learn more about 
nautilus and universal weight training! 
WELLAWAREWEEK 
September 12-16th 
any time between 11:30am-1pm 
Come and see all the Student Recreation 
Center has to offer" Each day information and 
activities on various health and fitness topicj 
will be offered-muscular strength, flexibility, 
body composition, cholesterol and relaxation. 
For more into. 372-7482. 
WOMEN IN COMMUNICATIONS 
Informational Meeting 
Thursday, Sept. IS 
7 30pm, 103 B A 
"Refreshments Provided" 
Work and Play In the Nation's Capital. 
Earn College credit and 
professional expenence 
WASHINGTON CENTER INTERNSHIP 
Information Season: 
Friday, Sept. 16th 3 30 pm 
Admin. Bldg., 10th Floor Conf. Room 
For more info., call Co-op program.2-2451 
DON'T GRADUATE WITHOUT IT! 
LOST & FOUND 
•FOUND- 
BUCK CAT HIT BY CAR 
ON THURSTIN IN 
FRONT OF OFFENHAUER 
9-10-94. 
BG PD TOOK TO MIDWAY 
ANIMAL HOSPITAL. 
TO CLAIM CALL 
BG POOR MIDWAY. 
FCHJND-1 Hack 6 white luten~ 
Call to identify. 
354-4504 
FOUND-Set ol Keys 




LEATHER, BURGUNDY COLOR. 
THE CARDS ARE BEING REPLACED - 
I REALLY JUST WANT MY PHOTOS BACK 
CONTACT DIANA COOK- 2-3S75. 
SERVICES OFFERED 
HORSEBACK     RIDING/TRAIL 
RIDES/RIDING    LESSONS'    RESERVA- 
TIONS NECESSARY   SLIPPERY ELM RID- 
ING RANCH. 13596 W. KRAMER RD., BOWL- 
ING GREEN. OH 419-353-5403. 
Howling Wolf D.J. Service 
Expenenced. Quality CD sound. Wide vanety 
"For A Howl ol A Good Time" 
Call Kevin al 874-7841 
INFINITY...D.J. SERVICE 
For Fraternity or sorority events, 
dances, parties, weddings  etc 
Professional sound and lighting equipment. 
Call 3544)201 ask for KIRK. 
LECTURE NOTES' LECTURE NOTES 
"Write tor Class" has quality notes for as little 
as a dollar per day. (Based on semester pack 
pricing.) Bio. Chem. E con Geog, Gaol. Call for 
details: 352-0660. 
VIM<:O SPKCTKLIM 
Every 10th Movie or Game Rental 
| FREEH I 
1 Largest Selection in B.G. 1 
112 E.Washington 
SUN-THURS 10A.M. - 11P.M 
FRI - SAT 10AM. - 11P.M 
352-4171 
EBER 
1 general title rental 
FREE with any game or 
I I 
I 









Need someone to do your typing? I am well 
qualified with over 30 years ol experience. Min- 
imal turnaround time. Pick up and delivery 
available Alice R. Lahman, CEC€.  
Pregnani? We can help. 
Free A confidential pregnancy lasts, 
support and information. 
BG Pregnancy Center. 
Call 354 HOPE. 
SKYDIVE B.G. WELCOMES BACK THE 
ADVENTURESOME AND THRILL SEEKERS 
We offer a first jump/skydive course. Cal kx 
student discounts. Visa & MC accepted. 10 
minutes from B.G.S.U campus. 352-5200 
PERSONALS 
"SEX IN THE 90S" 
THIS WEEK ON RADIO ACTIVE 
WITH MIKE a NORM. CALL 
IN AND LISTEN ON 660 AM. 
FALCON RADIO.TONITE @10PM 
ITS EXPLOSIVE TALK RADIOI 
"SEX ON CAMPUS" 
IS THE TOPIC THIS WEEK 
ON RADIO ACTIVE W/MIKE 6 NORM 
LISTEN* CALL IN TONITE 
AT 10 PM ON 660AM FALCON RADIO. 
IT'S EXPLOSIVE TALK RADIOI 
•GAMMA PHI BETA'THETA CHI' 
The sisters of Gamma Phi Beta would like b* 
congratuiateJen  Hanna  on  her  pinning  io 
Theta Chi Chrie Schubert. Congrats JJ-Whai 
was in (hatcajun burger!?! 
•GAMMA PHI BETATHETA CHI- 
JOIN TODAY - 372-8303 
A New Weigh Program covers everything 
you need to know about weight mgmt. 
exerose. Yo-Yo dieting, last lood eating 
habits and label reading and coping with 
food cravings. Taught by health educator, 
nurse. * Sign Up Today * 
Program begins Sapt. 27th 
ATTENTION RETURNING STUDENT COURT 
MEMBERS Prosecution staff members call 
Bruce Purdy and Defense staff members call 
William Cook to get details lor first week of 
Traffic court starting Sept. 13 (and interviews 
lor promotion) starting Sept 20, H funher de- 
tails are needed, Call 372-2969. 
ATTENTION IPCO. MARKETING, 
MANAGEMENT A JOURNALISM MAJORS 
Come check oul what the Bowling Green 
Public Relations Organization 
has to offer you I Well be ai the 
Student Organizations Fair Wed. 
in the Ballroom. See you there' 
BG PRO BG PRO BG PRO BG PRO 
COOP STUDENTS: 
Now Is Ihe time to update your file! 
Bring In a new resume 
and a NEW copy ot your 
unofficial transcript 
{free at your college office) 




Packages Plus, 111 Railroad. Bowling Green 
Fall Sidewalk Sales 
Bargains Galore 
Collegiate Connection 
531 Ridge St. 
FREE    SIAMESE    TORTIE    FEMALE 
SPAYED. DtCLAWED/LITTER BOX 
TRAINED MUST FIND NEW HOME. PLEASE 
CALL 353-2205 OR 352-6529. 
GOLF GOLF GOLF 
Want to learn? 
Want io improve? 
Is there one shot 
you jusi can't get 
right? Call 372-4231 
for INEXPENSIVE. 
GUARANTEED RESULTS' 
HAPPY HOURS AT CAMPUS POLLYEYES 
'Discounted Imports and Domestic Beers* 
2-4-1 snacks including world famous 
breadsticks. M-F. 4 • 7. By the smoke stack 
Dairy Buffets also) 
HELPTHE HUNGRY 
SAVE YOUR CANS 
for the 
BOWLING GREEN FOOD PANTRY 
we will be collecting on 
Sunday. Sept. 161 
'Look tor drop off boxes 
in Residence Hall Lobbys 
Sponsored by ReachOut* 
Is Judge Wapner your Idol? BGSU's Student 
Court needs volunteers to be judges. Decide 
cases presented by students for students in 
traffic court and Student Arbitration heanngs. 
You won't have Rusty as your bailiff, bui you 
will get advancement and scholarship oppor- 
tunities. For more info see us ai Sepl. 14 Activi- 
ties Fair. 
IT'S JUST A JOBII 
...related to your Major, 
that pays good money, 
that looks great on your resume, 
that could lead to a career. 
CO-OP KCK-OFF 
Frtday, Sept 16th 
3:30pm 1007 BA Building 
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA 
OPEN RUSH 
WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 14.1004 
THE KAPPA HOUSE 
BRINGAFRIEND AND COME 
MEET THE KAPPA'S. 
8:00- 10:00 PM 
WE ARE READY TOMEET YOU 
Large Selection 
100% Wool Color Fast Dye 
Sweaters * (Moves 
Sweaters S39.9S 
J.T. CI rryoul 
405Thursiln 
See You At the Merchant Falrl 
M T Muggs Wed. Night Special 
12". 1 item pizza & a pitcher ot beer tor 5 
BUCKS. Open at 4.19 and over.  
Money Orders 
39 cents) 
Packages Plus, 111 Railroad, Bowling Green 




Thursday, 15th 8-10 
at our house 
located behind the Union 
call 3722750 if you 





RUSH SIGMA KAPPA 
RUSH SIGMA KAPPA 
Monday and Wednesday 
Sapt. 12 and 14th! 
8.00pm-B:45 or 9.0O-9.45 
Call Brooke or stop by.. 
372-4892 
RUSH SIGMA KAPPA 
RUSH SIGMA KAPPA 
Sewn On Lerters 
Next Day Service 
Collegiate Connection 
531 Ridge St. 
SORORITY DISCOUNT DAYS 
Schedule a paddle or wood-tradition party 
with THE GREEK MART and not only do 
new members receive a 10% discount 
on wood merchandise, your enbre sorority 
gets a l5%dlscount lor sn entire week! 
You pick the week, well stock the store. 
Call 353-0901 and ask for details. 
You could only nave it so good at 
The Greek Marl 
YOUR COMPLETE SOURCE 
Student Court invites all to come see what 
happens in the courtroom at BGSU in 405 Stu- 
dent Services. See actual cases ot students 
presented by students between 6 and 9:pm 
tonite. Come see what the judicial branch ol 
USG does and sign up to be a pan ol ul  
Student Court - the safe side of the law 
wante to give you experience In the court- 
room. Volunteers needed to be justices, to de- 
lend students and to represent the university in 
BGSU's traffic court and Student Arbitration 
hearings. Advancement and scholarships are 
available. For more info, see us at Sept. 14 Ac- 
tivities Fair. 11 am-3pm in tie Union. 
UAA Presents: Mudapakxua '94 
The Undergraduate Alumni Association is 
plesed to announce its annual Mud Volleyball 
Tournament on Saturday, September 24 @ 
College Park. Team sign-up forms are availa- 
ble at the Miici Alumni Center, or call Heather 
or Kristin at 354-2013. Entries are due by this 
Fnflay. September I6at5p.m.  
Women's Health Month Event 
Women's Weight Management Clinic 
Student Recreation Center 4th level 
September 14th 7-9pm 
Drop in for a free program 
WANTED 
Female roommate needed ASAP. 
Apartment close to campus. 
Call 3526078 
Great house, great location 1 block Irom cam- 
pus. Need one great roomie soon, ties dec 
353-238? AsklorBev.  
Non-smoking male roommate wanted. Large 
bed, pool, tennis, near Souttwick Mall it 
Toledo. t220 . utilities. 385-1788.  
Preferably lemale roommate needed. Own 
room. Nice apartment. Clean, furnished. 
S21S/mo. * elec Call 353-8089 ask for Shan- 
non  
Roommate Wanted. 
Non-smoker. Own Room. 
Lance 655-3084. 
Sublessor tor Spring 95 Close lo campus. 
Reasonable ream paid by semester. Two cool 
roommates, laundry on premises. If interested 
call MMMM 354-2! 48. 
HELP WANTED 
*1 Awesome I 
Earn (2500 8 Free Spring Break Tripsl Sell 8 
Tripe 8 Go Freel Best Trips 8 Preesl Baha- 
mas,   Cancun,   Jamaica,   Panama   Cityt 
1-800-878-83861 
tiitttfttt 
T A s P International is looking for highly mo- 
bvated, hard working students lo Ml manage- 
ment positions in all Cleveland suburbs. Akron. 
Canton, Toledo, Bowling Green lor summer of 
'95. Gain valuable business expenence, build 
resume, receive college credit.earn 
S7.000-S9.0u0 on average. Positions are fled 
by lirst come, first qualified basis. Contact Matt 
Scherer at I -800-543-3792. 
ssssssssss 
8100/nour possible mailing our circulars. 
For Info, cal (202) 298-9085 
ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income to assemble 




Cancer-causing pesDodea are sprayed on our 
food everyday. We have the solution lo stop 
the pollution. Positions available for committed 
articulate persons. 4-i0pm M-F S250Avk to 
san. Paid training, rapid advancement. 
241-7674 tor interview 
Cany Rentals 352-7365 
Person needed tor miac jobs 
Pan-time work M-F only. 
Apply in person. 
316 E   Merry Apt. 13. 
BRAKE PADS & SHOES1 
OFF 
LIST 50 % , 
I     SAVE on our comptels It nonary ot up ■ 
Quality, ineBme - 
|     warranted brake pads 1 shoes  good tor | 
Belongs* 
I       you own your car with sjHys assort 1 
1 bra** service. 




TUFTY DOES TT RIGHT! 
353-2444 
1087 S. Main SL 
next to Pizza Hut 
Monday • Friday 8 am - 6 pm 
SatgaM-4pa 
CrtiWcare in our home near campua. 1 year old 
twins. M-F eam-150 pm. 354-1976 leave mes- 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING 
Earn up to $2,000 plus/month working 
on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies. 
Work) travel. 
Seasonal A Full-Time employment available. 
No enpertenos necessary. 
For more information 
call 1-206-634-04138 e«. CS5441. 
E am extra money from home mailing our fliers. 
For into, send SASE lo: Oonatae Marketing, 
P O. Box 3. Van Wert. OH 45891. 
EBSCOTELEMARKETING SERVICE 
Come jom the best|ob in townl 
Where are you going to find a job that: gives 
you a weekly paycheck? - leu you makes your 
own schedule? - offers you paid days oft? • 
s doesn't ask for experience but gives it to you? 
EBSCO Telemarketing Service is the answerl 
Apply M-Fafier4pm. ll3N.Main. 
Fricker's BG A Perrysburg prep cook, line 
cooks, wait staff-All shirrs-Apply in person. 
Friendfy, energetic, reliable attendant needer, 
to work Wed. through Fn. 6-9 pm, Sun. 9-4 ♦ 
every other Sat. 9-4. Apply at Kirk's Coin 
Laundry- 709S. Mam.  
~~ FUNDRAISING 
Choose from 3 different fundraisers 
lasting either 3 or 7 days. 
No Investment. 
Earn $$$ tor your group 
plus personal cash bonuses for yourself. 
Call 1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65.  
House cleaning assistant 
Must have own transportation. 
352-0976. 
National Park Jobs- 
Over 25.000 openingsl 
(including hotel staff, Bur guides, etc.) Benefits 
& bonuses! 
Appfy now tor best positions. 
Call: 1 -206-545-4804 ext N55441. 
Needed: responsible babysitter in my home 
every other Fn.' a Sat. nights. Must have own 
transportation. Call 352-1553 between 550 • 
s 750pm. 
Part-time help at a local Ore shop w/inventory 
and tire changing. Contact Terry. 353 8312. 
Pest Control Service Man. Flexible hours. Own 
transportabon required. Call Banrax Pest Con- 
trol at 352-5315.  
PLtime assembler positions, 20-26 hra./wk., 
flexible hours. With the following req's: Own 
transportation, sooety secunty card, drivers li- 
cense, non-smoker. Qualified apply at OSES 
office. 4Q0E.PoeRd..BG. 
Rally's is NOW HIRING 
11 am - 2pm and 8pm - close 
(4.50 per hour: 352-8280 
SPRING BREAK "95 SELL TRIPS, EARN 
CASH & GO FREEIII Student Travel Services 
is now hiring campus representatives. Lowest 
rates to Jamaica. Cancun. Daytona and Pan 
amaCiiy Beach. Call 1-800-648-4849. 
Uptown/Downtown Now hiring. Floor walkers. 
Apply m person btwn. 9pm-l0pm. Mon.-Fri. in 
Downtown  
VAN DRIVER. Part-time position to provide 
transportation to and from social service 
agency. Must be between the ages of 21-65, 
have a valid Ohio driver's bcense and an excel- 
lent driving record. Submit resume io P.O. Box 
738, Bowling Green, OH 43402. 
Wantedl America's fastest growing travel com- 
pany seeking individuals to promote spring 
break to Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas. Florida, 
Padre. Fantastic free travel/commissions I Sun 
Splash Tours 1-800-426-7710.   
WE NEED YOU 
If you can juggle, be a mlme.facepalnl. are a 
caricaturist or an acoustic musidsnl Be 
paid for performing during the University wide 
Open House) SIGN UP FOR AUDITIONS BY 
SEPT. 14TH IN THE UAO OFFICE, ROOM 
330 UNION. Call UAO Office at 2-2343 tor 
more info. 
FOR SALE 
1982 Suzuki motorcycle. 10.000 mi. New bat- 
tery. Good condition. Call Andy at 354-5134 
4-10 Shotgun 
Like new, good condition. 
Best offer. Ask for Man: 352-7398. 
5 piece drum set, includes cymbals & hard- 
ware. $600. small microwave oven. $50. Call 
353-7626 after 4:30pm.  
84 Horizon tor sale-SSOO. 
Starts-runs -stops-good condition 
New exhaust system. 
CaH 423-8498 after 2pm-ask for Holly. 
LARGE WOOD DESK 
Oak (I think), heavy, $250 O.B.O 
373-6074 
Men's 19 inch dam Sedona ATX - $275. 
Call Mark at 372-6281. 
Trek Mountain B<ke 4 Sale. 
Only 3 months oWIII $295 O.B.O 
Interested? Call Jake: 354-2159 
FOR RENT 
1 bdrm. apt. available immediately 
Yes, we do allow petsl 
354-8800 
2 bedroom apartment, furnished. 
Available Now I 
352-9302 
4 bedroom unfurnished house. $600/mo. • 
mil. Call 3520717. 
One Bedroom Available 
in a 2 bedroom Apartment 
Cost $225 per month 
Call 353-6127 
Rooms avail, in BG home. Grad. Males Pre- 
ferred.  352-1631   or 354-6701   (leave mes- 
»age). ____ 













Network  Connections 
$29.00 
(Chapman, Darrow, Founders 
& Offenhauer) 
(Plus lax & deposit) 
iiiiiiiiiniiiii 
students- 
Looklrtj tor trial pertocl job 
ajMa going ID school? 
Eicanmt pan- Umejobll 
Earn groat SSS and nave lun... 
S6.50 - $8.00 Hour 
—Flexible scheduling (20 - 24 hours/ 
week) 
you pick the days" 
'"Evening hours (great lor school 
schedules) 
"■«$5 00 hour base pay - guaranteed 
plus 
"'Dally and weekly cash bonuses!! 
'"Yes- Telemarketing with a new 
edge calling only our cuslomers- 
people who know us- who weVe 
served In the past" 
"•10-15 positions available now. 
HURRY- THEY'LL FILL UP FASTI 
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